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BACKGROUND Calcified nodule (CN) has a unique plaque morphology, in which an area of nodular calcification causes

disruption of the fibrous cap with overlying luminal thrombus. CN is reported to be the least frequent cause of acute

coronary thrombosis, and the pathogenesis of CN has not been well studied.

OBJECTIVES The purpose of this study is to provide a comprehensive morphologic assessment of the CN in addition to

providing an evolutionary perspective as to how CN causes acute coronary thrombosis in patients with acute coronary

syndromes.

METHODS A total of 26 consecutive CN lesions from 25 subjects from our autopsy registry were evaluated. Detailed

morphometric analysis was performed to understand the plaque characteristics of CN and nodular calcification.

RESULTS The mean age was 70 years, with a high prevalence of diabetes and chronic kidney disease. CNs were equally

distributed between men and women, with 61.5% of CNs found in the right coronary artery (n ¼ 16), mainly within its

mid-portion (56%). All CNs demonstrated surface nonocclusive luminal thrombus, consisting of multiple nodular frag-

ments of calcification, protruding and disrupting the overlying fibrous cap, with evidence of endothelial cell loss. The

degree of circumferential sheet calcification was significantly less in the culprit section (89� [interquartile range: 54� to

177�]) than in the adjacent proximal (206� [interquartile range: 157� to 269�], p ¼ 0.0034) and distal (240� [interquartile

range: 178� to 333�], p ¼ 0.0004) sections. Polarized picrosirius red staining showed the presence of necrotic core

calcium at culprit sites of CNs, whereas collagen calcium was more prevalent at the proximal and distal regions of CNs.

CONCLUSIONS Our study suggests that fibrous cap disruption in CN with overlying thrombosis is initiated through

the fragmentation of necrotic core calcifications, which is flanked—proximally and distally—by hard, collagen-rich

calcification in coronary arteries, which are susceptible to mechanical stress. (J Am Coll Cardiol 2021;77:1599–611)
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TABLE 1 Clinical Characteristics and Risk Factors of Cases With

Calcified Nodule

Patient characteristics (n ¼ 25)

Age, yrs 70.0 � 12.6

Female 12 (48)

Race

White 20 (80)

Black 4 (16)

others 1 (4)

Body height, cm 169.2 � 14.1

Body weight, kg 75.6 � 21.7

Body mass index, kg/m2 26.1 � 5.5

Patient risk factors*

Hypertension 17/19 (89)

Diabetes 11/19 (58)

Smoking 8/19 (42)

Hyperlipidemia 7/19 (37)

Chronic kidney disease 10/19 (53)

ABBR EV I A T I ON S

AND ACRONYMS

ACS = acute coronary

syndromes

CKD = chronic kidney disease

CN = calcified nodule

DM = diabetes mellitus

IVUS = intravascular

ultrasound

NC = necrotic core

OCME = Office of the Chief

Medical Examiner

OCT = optical coherence

tomography

SCD = sudden cardiac death

SCoD = sudden coronary death
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C oronary heart disease is the leading
cause of mortality in the United
States, accounting for one-third of

all deaths in subjects above 35 years of age.
Acute luminal thrombosis in the coronary
artery is one of the main causes of sudden
cardiac death (SCD) (1). We have reported
in 2000 and 2015, that individuals presenting
with sudden coronary death without previ-
ous histories of coronary heart disease
had acute thrombosis in more than 50% of
cases (2,3). The most common causes of acute
coronary thrombosis are plaque rupture
(65%), which is most commonly found in
men <50 years of age, followed by plaque
erosion (30%), which most frequently occurs
in young women (<50 years); the least
Hemodialysis 3/19 (16)

Patient past history

Post-percutaneous coronary intervention (stent) 2/25 (8)

Post-coronary artery bypass graft 1/25 (4)

Culprit lesion distribution 26

LMT bifurcation 5 (19.2)

RCA (proximal/middle) 7 (26.9)/9 (34.6)

LAD (proximal/middle) 1 (3.8)/1 (3.8)

LCX (proximal/middle) 1 (3.8)/2 (7.7)
frequent cause is calcified nodule (CN) (5%) (3). We
defined CN as “a lesion with fibrous cap disruption
and luminal thrombus associated with eruptive,
dense, calcific nodules” (2). Since our first publication
in 2000, we have a more thorough understanding
because of new methods used to better elucidate
the underlying mechanisms that contribute to its
occurrence.
Culprit lesion morphometric analysis (25 sections)†

External elastic laminar area, mm2 19.4 (12.7–23.9)

Internal elastic laminar area, mm2 17.2 (10–21)

Lumen area, mm2 3.2 (1.6–5.4)

Plaque area, mm2 10.9 (7.6–16.2)

Area stenosis, % 74.9 (64.3–87.7)

Necrotic core area, mm2 0 (0–0)

Necrotic core area, % 0 (0–0)

Calcification area, mm2 5.0 (2.8–6.7)

Calcification area, % 44.4 (32.9–51.1)

Circumferential calcification,� 92.8 (60.7–175.7)

Values are n, mean � SD, n (%), median (interquartile range [IQR]) or n/N (%).
*Cases that clinical history is unavailable (6 cases) are excluded. †A culprit section
at bifurcation (n ¼ 1) is excluded from the morphometric analysis.

LAD ¼ left anterior descending artery; LCX ¼ left circumflex artery; LMT ¼ left
main trunk; RCA ¼ right coronary artery.

SEE PAGE 1612
Unlike CN, lesion morphology of plaque ruptures
and plaque erosions have been well described in
several pathologic and clinical studies (4–14). For
plaque rupture, a disruption of the thin fibrous cap
overlying a necrotic core (NC) is considered the
trigger for thrombus formation (4–9), whereas in
plaque erosion, there is an acute luminal thrombus
in direct contact with the intima, which exhibits an
absence of endothelial cells (7–14). However, for
CNs, it is clear that these lesions are more
frequently seen in older persons; both the mecha-
nisms by which these lesions develop and the type
of underlying plaques leading to the formation of a
CN remain unclear. Moreover, despite recent ad-
vances in intravascular imaging modalities, such as
intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) and optical coher-
ence tomography (OCT), that enable us to diagnose
plaque characteristics in living patients with acute
coronary syndromes (ACS) (15–21), such techniques
have limited resolution for a detailed characteriza-
tion of CN. The purpose of this study is to provide a
comprehensive morphologic assessment of the
CN in addition to providing an evolutionary
perspective as to how this least frequent—yet still
lethal—condition causes acute coronary thrombosis
in patients with ACS.
sss B (binas@binasss.sa.cr) en National Library of Health and Soc
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METHODS

STUDY POPULATION AND GROSS/RADIOGRAPHIC

EXAMINATION. From 1994 to 2020, CVPath Institute
has received 1,200 cases of sudden coronary death
(SCoD) as the first manifestation of coronary heart
disease from the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner
(OCME) of the State of Maryland. Sudden coronary
death was defined as witnessed sudden unexpected
death within 6 h of the onset of symptoms from a
stable medical condition or death of a person who had
been seen in stable condition <24 h antemortem
(unwitnessed) (6). Coronary thrombus was observed
ial Security de ClinicalKey.es por Elsevier en abril 07, 2021. 
ight ©2021. Elsevier Inc. Todos los derechos reservados.



FIGURE 1 Consecutive Sections of the Vessels With CN Located in the RCA

A 79-year-old woman with a past medical history of hypertension, diabetes, coronary artery disease, and congestive heart failure. (A) Radiograph demonstrates severe

calcification from proximal to mid-portion of the RCA and LAD and left diagonal branches. Lines B to F represent the sites of corresponding histological sections. (B to

F) Low-power images of consecutive severely calcified coronary sections of the RCA stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E). D (same image as D”, stained with Movat

Pentachrome) and E show the culprit lesion of CN. Medial disruption is seen in D” (black arrows). B and C show the proximal, F shows the distal, flanking regions

adjacent to the culprit lesion (D, E). The flanking sections (B, C, and F) show sheet calcification. B’ to F’ are adjacent sections with picrosirius red stain under polarized

light. Areas with calcified nodule (D’ and E’) do not demonstrate the presence of collagen (nonpolarized areas, red arrows), whereas areas of sheet calcification (B’, C’,

E’, and F’) show collagen (polarized areas, blue arrows). CN ¼ calcified node; LAD ¼ left anterior descending; LCX ¼ left circumflex; LMT ¼ Left main trunk; RCA ¼ right

coronary artery.
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in 524 cases (44%), and, of these, 19 (3.6%) cases had
CN (1 patient had 2 CN lesions), resulting in 20 CN
lesions from the registry. However, 6 more cases of
CN were included in this report, as they were from the
same referral (i.e., OCME, Maryland). Clinical records
of each case, including available risk factors, were
reviewed. Detailed patient information is shown in
Supplemental Table 1. The Institutional Review Board
at CVPath Institute approved this study. Details of the
gross, radiographic, microcomputed tomographic
(microCT), and histological evaluation are provided in
the Supplemental Materials.
Descargado para Binasss B (binas@binasss.sa.cr) en National L
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CLASSIFICATION OF LESIONS AND MORPHOLOGIC

ANALYSIS. A detailed classification and analysis of
lesions are described in the Supplemental Materials.
Histological sections from cases with CNs were clas-
sified according to our modified American Heart As-
sociation classification as previously described (2,22).
CN is defined as a lesion with fibrous cap disruption
from eruptive calcific nodules associated with an
occlusive or nonocclusive platelet/fibrin thrombus
(2,11,22–24). Detailed characteristics and morphologic
assessments of culprit site and adjacent proximal and
distal sections, as well as nonculprit arteries, were
ibrary of Health and Social Security de ClinicalKey.es por Elsevier en abril 07, 2021. 
s sin autorización. Copyright ©2021. Elsevier Inc. Todos los derechos reservados.
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FIGURE 2 Co-Registration Between Radiograph, MicroCT With Histology of CN

Co-registration between radiograph, microCT with histology for the histologic characterization of CN. (A) The radiograph shows diffuse calcification in all 3 coronary

arteries. (B) MicroCT image of the red-boxed area in (A) demonstrates severe calcification of LAD, as well as septal and diagonal branches. Low (C and D [blue boxed

area in (C)]) and high (E [green boxed area in (D)]) power images of a CN stained with H&E showing eruptive CNs with superimposed luminal thrombus (Th). Thrombus

stained with antibodies in the green boxed area in (D) directed against fibrin II (F) and CD61 (G). Abbreviations as in Figure 1.
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assessed. Morphologic variants of calcification were
classified according to size, as previously described
(25). In brief, microcalcification was identified by cal-
cium particles ranging from $0.5 mm and <15 mm in
diameter; punctate calcification >15 mm but <1 mm;
and fragment calcification $1 mm. More extensive
dense sheets of calcification were identified when
involving >1 quadrant of the vessel circumference or
>3 mm in circumferential dimension. Nodular calcifi-
cation is the least common form of calcification in the
coronary vasculature, but it cannot be distinguished
by radiography alone. It is composed of areas of
nodular calcification of varying sizes (determined af-
ter decalcification), often accompanied by fibrin with a
thick, intact fibrous cap. Evidence of fibrous cap
disruption is absent in nodular calcification, whereas,
in CN, a disruption of the fibrous cap is observed with
an absence of endothelium, and there is an overlying
platelet/fibrin thrombus. In addition to the
o para Binasss B (binas@binasss.sa.cr) en National Library of Health and Soc
o personal exclusivamente. No se permiten otros usos sin autorización. Copyr
classification mentioned previously, we divided sheet
calcification into 2 types following the decalcification
of arteries: staining by picrosirius red staining and
visualization under polarized light. Calcification
without evidence of collagen can occur within an area
of a NC and is thus called NC calcification, and when
calcification involves collagen, it is called collagen (C)
calcification. Quantitative morphometry of lesions
containing calcified nodules was performed using
computerized planimetry (ZEN2, Carl Zeiss, Oberko-
chen, Germany) as previously described (26).
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS. Results for continuous
variables with normal distribution were expressed as
mean � SD. Normality of distribution was tested by
the Shapiro-Wilk test. Variables with non-normal
distribution were expressed as median (25th to 75th
percentiles). Categorical data were analyzed by chi-
square test or by Fisher exact tests. Student’s t-test
was used to analyze the significance of differences for
ial Security de ClinicalKey.es por Elsevier en abril 07, 2021. 
ight ©2021. Elsevier Inc. Todos los derechos reservados.



FIGURE 3 Prevalence of Various Types of Calcification Morphologies in Culprit and Nonculprit Arteries in the LMT, LAD, LCX, and RCA in

Subjects With CN
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Culprit arteries demonstrate more advanced calcification morphologies such as sheet calcification, nodular calcification, and CN compared

with nonculprit arteries. Abbreviations as in Figure 1.
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continuous variables with normal distribution. On the
other hand, comparisons of variables with nonpara-
metric distribution were performed by the Kruskal-
Wallis test, followed by the Steel-Dwass test for
multiple comparison for paired observations. A p
value of <0.05 was considered statistically signifi-
cant. JMP software version 13.0 (SAS, Cary, North
Carolina) was used for statistical analyses.

RESULTS

DEMOGRAPHICS OF INDIVIDUALS WITH CULPRIT

LESION IDENTIFIED AS CN. There was a total of 26
histologic lesions with CN belonging to 25 subjects
(Table 1). Of the 25 cases of CN, 20 had sudden death
Descargado para Binasss B (binas@binasss.sa.cr) en National L
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and in 19 it was the first manifestation of heart
disease, 1 died of pulmonary embolism and had CN,
whereas 2 had histories of percutaneous coronary
intervention with stenting, 1 had a history of coro-
nary artery bypass grafting, 1 had cerebral stroke
and CN at autopsy, and 1 patient presented with
acute myocardial infarction and died 1 day later. Of
the 25 cases, 12 were witnessed (7 occurred in the
hospital), and the rest (n ¼ 13) were unwitnessed
deaths (for details, see Supplemental Table 1). The
mean age at the time of death was 70 years, and
gender was equally distributed. More than one-half
of the subjects with CN had diabetes mellitus (DM)
and chronic kidney disease (CKD), with 3 subjects on
maintenance hemodialysis. More than 60% of culprit
ibrary of Health and Social Security de ClinicalKey.es por Elsevier en abril 07, 2021. 
s sin autorización. Copyright ©2021. Elsevier Inc. Todos los derechos reservados.
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FIGURE 4 Histologic Appearance of Sheet Calcium in Necrotic Core and Collagen Calcification in Various Atherosclerotic Lesions, Including CN

Necrotic core in a fibroatheroma (A, A’). The absence of any staining within the necrotic core in picrosirius red stain under polarized light (red arrows) (A”). Collagen

calcification in a fibrocalcific plaque (B, B’), the purple area (B) in H&E and the yellow-green area in Movat stain (B’) show sheet calcification. Note that in picrosirius

red stain under polarized light, the underlying plaque is composed of collagen (yellow arrows) (B”). Necrotic core (NC) calcification (C, C’, C”) is observed and the outer

rim of the necrotic core is surrounded by smooth muscle cells and collagen with calcification of both regions. Picrosirius red stain under polarized light shows absence

of any staining within the necrotic core region (red arrows), but collagen (yellow arrows) is seen in the surrounding calcified area (C”). Nodular calcification (healed

calcified nodule) (D, D’), calcified nodule (CN) (E, E’), with corresponding picrosirius red stained sections under polarized light (D”, E”). Note absence of collagen

staining in regions of the nodules (red arrows). Nodular calcification has a healed fibrous cap (green arrows), while CN has a luminal thrombus with an absence of

fibrous cap (blue arrow). Top row stained with H&E stain, middle row stained with Movat stain, and the third row stained with picrosirius red under polarized light.

TABLE 2 Comparison of Morphometric Analysis Between Culprit Versus Nonculprit

Arteries in Cases With CN

Culprit Artery Nonculprit Artery p Value

Number of vessels evaluated* 26 66

Number of sections evaluated 313 477

EEL, mm2 14.8 (10.9–20.3) 11.4 (8.1–16.3) <0.0001

IEL, mm2 12.7 (9.1–17.8) 9.8 (6.9–14.3) <0.0001

Lumen area, mm2 4.5 (2.9–7.1) 3.8 (2.2–5.9) <0.0001

Plaque area, mm2 7.6 (5.4–10.9) 5.6 (3.7–8.2) <0.0001

Area stenosis, % 61.1 (49.1–72.5) 57.6 (43.5–71.5) 0.0206

Necrotic core size, mm2 0 (0–0) 0 (0–0) 0.5592

Necrotic core area, % 0 (0–0) 0 (0–0) 0.5213

Calcification area, mm2 2.5 (1.1–4.7) 1.4 (0.3–3.3) <0.0001

Calcification area, % 35.7 (17.7–52.9) 24.5 (6.1–49.3) 0.0001

Values are median (interquartile range) or n. *Sections at bifurcation (n ¼ 6 in culprit vessel and n ¼ 7 in non-
culprit vessel) were excluded from the morphometric analysis.

CN ¼ calcified nodule; EEL ¼ external elastic lamina; IEL ¼ internal elastic lamina.
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lesions of CN were located in the right coronary
artery (RCA) (n ¼ 16), with 9 of those located in the
middle and the others located in the proximal region
of the artery. Five of 26 culprit lesions were located
in the bifurcation of the left main trunk (LMT)
(Table 1). Healed myocardial infarction was observed
in 19 cases and acute in 4 cases. In 21 cases, the
myocardial infarction territory corresponded with
the culprit artery with CN (for details, see
Supplemental Table 1).

RADIOGRAPHIC AND HISTOPATHOLOGIC

CHARACTERISTICS OF CN. Radiographic images of
the heart demonstrated severe (>20%) calcification of
the coronary arteries in all cases (Supplemental
Table 2). Histologically, all CNs demonstrated a
luminal fibrin/platelet thrombus, consisting of mul-
tiple nodular fragments of calcification penetrating
ial Security de ClinicalKey.es por Elsevier en abril 07, 2021. 
ight ©2021. Elsevier Inc. Todos los derechos reservados.
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FIGURE 5 Prevalence of NC Calcification and C Calcification of Sections From Culprit (With Calcified Nodule) and Nonculprit (Proximal

and Distal) Arteries Without CN
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Note that necrotic core (NC) calcification is more prominent in culprit artery sections compared with nonculprit artery sections. Sections that

contain sheet calcification were analyzed. C calcification ¼ collagen calcification.
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the overlying fibrous cap and protruding into the
luminal space, with evidence of endothelial cell loss.
The underlying plaques of the eruptive CNs were
mainly eccentric, with predominantly nonocclusive
thrombi (Supplemental Table 2). The fragmented
nodules also often disrupted the underlying medial
wall (64%) (Figure 1). The median percentage of
intimal area occupied by calcification was 44.4%
(IQR: 32.9% to 51.2%). NCs were rarely observed
(Table 1). Immunohistochemical staining demon-
strated prominent fibrin surrounding eruptive CNs,
with fewer platelet aggregations inter-
spersed (Figure 2).

TYPES OF CALCIFICATION AND MORPHOMETRIC

ANALYSIS IN CULPRIT AND NONCULPRIT VESSELS.

There was a total of 26 arteries that demonstrated a
presence of CN, and these are called culprit arteries;
all other arteries (n ¼ 66) are nonculprit arteries.
From a total of 92 vessels, 803 sections (319 culprit
and 484 nonculprit) were examined from 26 lesions
with CN. More advanced types of calcification were
frequently seen in the culprit vessels with a signifi-
cantly greater percentage of CN, nodular calcification,
and sheet calcium compared with nonculprit ves-
sels (Figure 3).
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Culprit artery sections demonstrated positive
remodeling (internal elastic lamina area of culprit
versus nonculprit, median [interquartile range (IQR)],
12.7 mm2 [9.1 to 17.8 mm2] vs. 9.8 mm2 [6.9 to 14.3
mm2], p < 0.0001) with larger plaque area (7.6 mm2

[5.4 to 10.9 mm2] vs. 5.6 mm2 [3.7 to 8.2 mm2]
respectively, p < 0.0001) (Table 2). The percentage of
intimal area occupied by calcification was signifi-
cantly higher in culprit than in nonculprit artery
sections (median [IQR], 35.7% [17.7% to 52.9%] vs.
24.5% [6.1% to 49.3%], respectively, p ¼ 0.0001)
(Table 2).

Picrosirius red staining, followed by examination
under polarized light, showed collagen matrix in
C-calcification, whereas there was an absence of
collagen matrix in NC calcification (Figure 4). The
prevalence of NC calcification was significantly
greater (p < 0.0001) in culprit than in nonculprit ar-
tery sections (Figure 5), suggesting that CNs are likely
formed from a breakdown of calcified NCs and not
from a breakdown of collagen-rich calcification.

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN CULPRIT SITE HISTOLOGICAL

SECTIONS AND ADJACENT PROXIMAL AND DISTAL

SECTIONS IN ARTERIES WITH CN. Morphologic features
of culprit sections and adjacent proximal and distal
ibrary of Health and Social Security de ClinicalKey.es por Elsevier en abril 07, 2021. 
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TABLE 3 Comparison of Morphometric Analysis Between Culprit Versus Adjacent Proximal/Distal Sections in Cases With CN

Proximal Culprit Distal p Value

Number of sections evaluated 21 21 21

EEL, mm2 17.4 (11.9–22.3) 19.4 (12.7–23.1) 16.7 (13.4–20.3) 0.8693

IEL, mm2 14.6 (10.7–19.8) 17.2 (10.0–20.1) 15.3 (11.0–18.1) 0.8417

Lumen area, mm2 4.3 (2.8–7.4) 3.2 (1.6–5.4) 5.0 (2.9–6.3) 0.1692

Plaque area, mm2 7.7 (5.7–13.4) 10.9 (7.6–16.2) 9.6 (6.1–12.7) 0.231

Area stenosis, % 69 (53.0–76.1) 77 (64.8–87.7) 64.7 (49.5–76.6) 0.0703

Total calcification area, mm2 2.4 (1.5–7.2) 4.9 (2.8–6.6) 3.6 (2.0–5.4) 0.1573

Total calcification area, % 29.6 (15.9–56.2) 44.4 (32.2–51.2) 28.0 (18.9–53.0) 0.2328

NC calcification area, mm2 1.0 (0.4–1.5) 3.7 (2.1–5.2) 1.0 (0.2–2.9) 0.0003

Percent NC calcification area, % 8.6 (4.2–16.7) 28.0 (21.5–38.3) 9.0 (2.1–21.5) <0.0001

C calcification area, mm2 1.6 (1.1–3.1) 0.8 (0.6-2.0) 1.6 (0.9–3.0) 0.0613

Percent C calcification area, % 15.1 (7.1–35.1) 10.1 (6.1–15.6) 15.6 (7.9–28.2) 0.0937

Circumferential calcification,� 205.8 (156.7–268.9) 88.9 (54.0–177.2) 239.6 (178.0–332.5) 0.0005

Values are n or median (interquartile range). Heart without consecutive vessel section (n ¼ 4), or post-stent implantation (n ¼ 1) were excluded.

C calcification ¼ collagen calcification; CN ¼ calcified nodule; EEL ¼ external elastic lamina; IEL ¼ internal elastic lamina; NC ¼ necrotic core.

FIGURE 6 Box-and-Whisker Plots Showing Degree of

Circumferential Sheet Calcification in the Proximal,

Culprit, and Distal Sections of CN
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Lines within boxes represent median values. The upper and

lower lines of the boxes represent the 75th and 25th per-

centiles, respectively; the upper and lower bars outside the

boxes represent the maximum and minimum values, respec-

tively. Hearts without consecutive vessel sections (n ¼ 4) or

post-stent implantation (n ¼ 1) were excluded. Proximal and

distal sheet calcium degree measurements are taken from the

area showing the highest degree of calcification within 1 cm (1

to 3 sections) from the culprit site.
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sections, which were within 10 mm from the culprit
site, were compared. Hearts without consecutive
vessel sections (N ¼ 4) or post-stent implantation
(N ¼ 1) were excluded from this analysis. A total of 21
sections were evaluated. The external elastic lamina,
internal elastic lamina, and plaque area in culprit site
sections were not significantly different than in
adjacent proximal and distal sections (Table 3). On the
other hand, the degree of circumferential calcification
was significantly less in the culprit sections (median
[IQR], 89� [54� to 177�]) compared with the adjacent
proximal (206� [157� to 269�], p ¼ 0.0034) and distal
(240� [178� to 333�], p ¼ 0.0004) nonculprit sections
(Table 3, Figure 6). However, the total percentage of
calcification, although greater, was not significantly
different between culprit sections (median [IQR],
44.4% [32.2% to 51.2%]) and the adjacent proximal
and distal sections (29.6% [15.9% to 56.2%], 28.0%
[18.9% to 53.0%], respectively, p ¼ 0.23) (Table 3).
However, the area of NC calcification was signifi-
cantly greater in culprit sections (median: 28.0%
[IQR: 21.5% to 38.3%]) than in the adjacent proximal
(median: 8.6% [IQR: 4.2% to 16.7%], p ¼ 0.009) and
distal nonculprit sections (median: 9.0% [IQR: 2.1% to
21.5%], p ¼ 0.008) (Figure 7).

MicroCT ANALYSIS OF ADDITIONAL CASES OF CN.

In 3 cases, radiographs, microCT images, and corre-
sponding histological sections were assessed to
demonstrate the longitudinal appearance of the
culprit lesion and proximal and distal flanking re-
gions. These cases were from subjects 62, 67, and 80
years old (2 men, 1 woman). Two subjects had type 2
DM, 1 had renal failure and was receiving hemodial-
ysis, and all were hypertensive. Postmortem coronary
o para Binasss B (binas@binasss.sa.cr) en National Library of Health and Soc
o personal exclusivamente. No se permiten otros usos sin autorización. Copyr
angiography had been performed in 2 cases, and all
had radiographic evidence of >20% coronary calcifi-
cation. The culprit artery was the RCA in 2 and the left
anterior descending in 1. MicroCT showed CNs at
culprit sites, with the proximal and distal sites
ial Security de ClinicalKey.es por Elsevier en abril 07, 2021. 
ight ©2021. Elsevier Inc. Todos los derechos reservados.



FIGURE 7 Percent Area of C Calcification and NC Calcification of Culprit

Section and Adjacent Proximal and Distal Section in Patients With CN
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compared with adjacent proximal and distal sections; in contrast, the C

calcification is greater in proximal and distal nonculprit sections compared

with culprit site sections. Hearts without consecutive vessel section (n ¼ 4)

or post-stent implantation (n ¼ 1) were excluded. Proximal and distal

sections are taken from the maximum value within 1 cm (1 to 3 sections)

from the culprit site. Abbreviations as in Figures 3 and 5.
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showing circumferential or nearly circumferential C
calcification (Figure 8). The longitudinal views of
microCT clearly showed that the flanking proximal
and distal regions contained calcified sheets, with the
middle culprit site showing the presence of CN. The
flanking regions in 2 cases showed 360� circumfer-
ential C calcification, and the third case had C calci-
fication less than three-quarters in circumference.

DISCUSSION

To the best of our knowledge, this study for the first
time details the morphology (light microscopy and
microCT) and potential sequence of lesion progres-
sion that results in calcified nodules, the plaque
morphology least frequently associated with coronary
thrombosis. Although this type of lesion was first re-
ported by us in 2000 (2), no detailed analysis of the
culprit site or the proximal and distal segments has
been reported nor was it possible to assess risk fac-
tors, as the number of cases was too few. CNs occur in
older persons (>60 years) with a similar prevalence in
women and men and are associated with comorbid-
ities such as DM and CKD. These findings are consis-
tent with the previous study (18). CNs are
predominantly found in the proximal to mid-portions
of highly calcified tortuous right coronaries and in
bifurcating regions of the left main coronary arteries.
The examinations of serial sections from regions
proximal and distal to the culprit site show a greater
area and arc of C calcification compared with culprit
sites of CNs; the area of NC calcification is greater in
the culprit sites of CNs. We hypothesize that CNs
represent previous sites of eccentric plaque, with NCs
that calcify and lack tensile strength owing to an
absence of underlying collagen, whereas the flanking
regions of sheet calcium are composed of collagen
matrix, lending greater strength (21,27).

Most of the CNs were seen in the proximal to
middle RCA and in LMT bifurcation. Proximal to
middle regions of RCA show a hinge motion or
excessive torsion during the cardiac cycle (21,28,29).
LMT bifurcation segments tend to show larger NC
volumes (30). In these locations, there was eccentric
calcification sandwiched between flanking proximal
and distal plaques with heavy or concentric calcifi-
cation. The hypothesis that an absence of underlying
structural components (i.e., collagen) contributing to
the formation of CNs is reminiscent of strut fractures
observed in coronary drug-eluting stents. The frac-
tures occur more frequently in segments adjacent to
“overlapping” regions in which the stiffest regions
are the overlapping stents lying adjacent to the more
Descargado para Binasss B (binas@binasss.sa.cr) en National L
Para uso personal exclusivamente. No se permiten otros uso
pliable, nonoverlapped stented segments, which are
often the site of stent fracture (31,32). These results
indicate that heavily calcified coronary segments lie
directly adjacent to more flexible regions and that
these less calcified segments are more susceptible to
external mechanical forces because of greater move-
ment of the coronary artery during the cardiac cycle,
thus leading to CN (Central Illustration). We assume
similar mechanisms likely occur for both CN and
nodular calcification areas. More recently, Lee et al.
demonstrated that lesions with nodular calcification
show a greater change in the angiographic angle be-
tween systole and diastole (21), which is consistent
with our interpretation.

Although the etiology of plaque calcification con-
tinues to be debated, most agree that the progression
of calcification in advanced atheromatous plaques
begins as an extension from the outer rim of the NC
with extension that involves surrounding smooth
muscle cells and collagen-rich matrix (23,24,33).
Further, lesion progression occurs when the central
NC becomes confluent with sheets of calcification
extending in the longitudinal direction, recognized as
ibrary of Health and Social Security de ClinicalKey.es por Elsevier en abril 07, 2021. 
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FIGURE 8 Angiogram, Fluoroscopy, Radiograph, MicroCT Images of CN With Adjacent Flanking Sections and Corresponding Histological Sections

A 62-year-old woman with a past medical history of hypertension, dialysis-dependent renal failure, and a history of smoking. Postmortem angiogram (A) and fluo-

roscopy (A’, red-boxed area in A) demonstrated tortuous proximal RCA with severe stenosis and calcification. Radiograph from the region of the culprit site following

removal from the heart shows severe calcification of the RCA (B). MicroCT of the longitudinally bisected half of the right coronary artery (C), and corresponding 3-

dimensional whole artery microCT showing only calcification (D). Lines D1 to D3 in D represent the sites of corresponding histological sections. D1 to D3 are microCT

and the corresponding histological cross-sections (D1’ to D3’ H&E stain) from culprit sites (D2, D2’) and proximal (D1, D1’) and distal (D3, D3’) flanking sections. D2” is

a high-power image of the blue boxed area in D2’, showing fibrin-platelet thrombus attachment at the culprit lesion of CN. Abbreviations as in Figure 1.
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the fibrocalcific plaque. In our study, there was an
absence of collagen fibers within areas of nodular
calcification, as recognized by picrosirius red stain-
ing, which appears similar to late NC. Therefore, we
hypothesize that CN is an extension of fragmented NC
calcification rather than the hard, sheet calcification
more commonly associated with areas composed of
collagen-rich fibrous tissue.

Calcium fragmentation resulting in nodule forma-
tion likely elicits intraplaque hemorrhage caused by
damage of the surrounding capillaries and arterioles,
as well as the formation of clots involving accumu-
lated fibrin and red blood cells. Hemosiderin deposi-
tion with macrophage infiltration may also be
o para Binasss B (binas@binasss.sa.cr) en National Library of Health and Soc
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observed, depending on the duration of the CN.
Intraplaque hemorrhage is observed in 40% of culprit
CN lesions, highly suggestive of capillary breaks
occurring during calcium fragmentation. Although
the current study cannot confirm a predisposition
toward disruption of a thin fibrous cap, mechanical
force exerted by the calcified fragments is likely the
underlying mechanism causing the discontinuity of
the overlying cap, along with the loss of surface
endothelium and overlying platelet/fibrin thrombus.

Recent imaging studies involving IVUS or OCT
have shed more light on CN plaque morphology
(15–21). These studies demonstrated that the inci-
dence of CN is 2.5% to 8.0%. However, a detailed
ial Security de ClinicalKey.es por Elsevier en abril 07, 2021. 
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CENTRAL ILLUSTRATION Proposed Mechanism of the Occurrence of Calcified Nodule

Torii, S. et al. J Am Coll Cardiol. 2021;77(13):1599–611.

Middle segment of right coronary artery is more susceptible to external mechanical forces caused by greater movement of the coronary

artery during the cardiac cycle. Heavily calcified coronary segments—fibrocalcific plaque, the arc of calcification is large—(1, 3) which contain

large amounts of rigid collagen calcification, lie directly adjacent to more flexible (less tensile strength; the arc of calcification is small) lesion

containing necrotic core calcifications. The necrotic core calcium fragments into multiple pieces, causing capillary breaks and intraplaque

hemorrhage, increasing plaque volume that eventually protrudes into the lumen, disrupting the fibrous cap and overlying endothelium,

forming calcified nodules or nodular calcification areas.
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assessment of the CN by histology was lacking
until the current study. Three of our subjects under-
went microCT, and the longitudinal images are
suggestive of the mechanism by which CNs form.
Descargado para Binasss B (binas@binasss.sa.cr) en National L
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Although thrombus is a key discriminator for the
detection of CN in OCT and IVUS, the clinical defini-
tion of CN recognized by imaging devices has been
inconsistent in terms of whether or not thrombus
ibrary of Health and Social Security de ClinicalKey.es por Elsevier en abril 07, 2021. 
s sin autorización. Copyright ©2021. Elsevier Inc. Todos los derechos reservados.



PERSPECTIVES

COMPETENCY IN MEDICAL KNOWLEDGE:

Fragmentation of the necrotic core of calcified coro-

nary atherosclerotic plaque nodules (CN) promotes

fibrous cap disruption and luminal thrombosis, which

could lead to acute ischemic syndromes and some

cases of sudden death.

TRANSLATIONAL OUTLOOK: Understanding the

pathophysiological role of CN in coronary plaque

disruption is needed to develop clinical management

strategies that prevent thrombotic complications.
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attachment is essential. In light of this, most studies
are reporting on nodular calcification with an intact
fibrous cap, which is commonly observed in heavily
diseased coronary, peripheral, and carotid arteries.
From our SCoD cases, the attachment of a surface
thrombus is a prerequisite for the identification of
the CN, which is recognized as a rare cause of acute
coronary thrombus (2).

STUDY LIMITATIONS. The current study is limited to
autopsy cases of SCoD; therefore, our findings may
not apply to surviving patients with ACS. Moreover,
although we have evaluated all cases of CN from
our registry of >1,000 SCoDs from the Maryland
OCME, spanning over 20 years, there could be a se-
lection/referral bias. In addition, detailed patient in-
formation—including past medical history,
medications, laboratory tests, and degree of calcifi-
cation of the other arteries— was not available in most
of the cases. Nonetheless, our study details—for the
first time—a relatively large series of histologically
documented cases of CN from an established autopsy
registry of SCoD, along with potential mechanistic
insight into its occurrence. Finally, microCT was
available in limited cases (3 of the 25 cases). MicroCT
is preformed before decalcification and therefore
better defines the exact location and the type of cal-
cium in 3-dimensional views—that is, longitudinal
and cross-sectional—therefore allowing us to allude
the mechanism of calcified nodule with histologic
support of our hypothesis.

CONCLUSIONS

The CN, the rarest form of coronary thrombosis,
mainly occurs in older persons, with a median age of
70 years and equal gender distribution, and there is a
high prevalence of DM and CKD in these subjects.
These lesions mainly develop in the proximal to mid-
portions of highly tortuous right coronary arteries,
where the range of hinge motion of the coronary ar-
tery is maximal. The mechanism of fibrous cap
disruption and thrombosis is hypothesized to be
initiated through the fragmentation of calcified NCs,
and the culprit plaque develops between flanking
areas of stable fibrocalcific plaques (collagen calcifi-
cation) in coronary arteries in which hinge motion or
excessive torsion is seen. Our detailed histological
characterization of CNs at autopsy provides an
important understanding of a uniquely uncommon
cause for acute coronary thrombosis. As the
o para Binasss B (binas@binasss.sa.cr) en National Library of Health and Soc
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population ages, and considering the rise in DM
caused by obesity, the incidence of CN is likely to rise
as well, and we will need greater awareness of its
occurrence and pathophysiology to prevent its fatal
thrombotic complications.
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